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Some Tips For A Better Lawn
RALEIGH—With winter

loosening it’s frigidgrip and

warmer days appearing,
people have begun to get
interested in sowing seeds
and spreading limestone
apd fertilizers.

Resolutions have been
inode to have a prettier
lawn and a more productive
garden than in past years.
All are aware of the effort
required in having the
“model” yard and-or
garden. Likewise, it is
kpown that effort alone does
nqt always mean success.
Therefore, for optimum
results our energy should be
coupled with a basic
knowledge of how to use
fertilizerand limematerials
effectively.

'.At the outset, users of
fertilizers and limestone
need to know what is inside
)tfie bag of materials they
have bought. Secondly, the
“user needs to know how
much of these materials to
apply. Obviously, at this
point you can see the an-
swers to these questions
would first require having
how much nutritive value
(He soil contains before
applying these materials.
The only way this can be
accomplished is by having

the soil analyzed in a soil-
testing laboratory.

The soil test reveals how
much phosphorus and
potassium are present for
plan use. Recommendations
on how much fertilizer to
apply are based on how
much of each particular
plant nutrient is in the soil.
A soil test also tells the
amount of soil acidity
present, which in turn
determines the amount and
type of limestone needed.
There are two kinds of
limestone, calcitic lime
which supplies only calcium
and dolomitic lime which
supplies both calcium and
magnesiu.

Dr. Ray Tucker, plant
agronomist with the N. C.
Department of Agriculture,
states that confusion on the
proper use of fertilizer
arises because many people
are not familiar with the
numbers on the fertilizer
label. For example, if you
see a fertilizer bag tabled 8-
8-8, what do these numbers
mean?" The first number
refers to the per cent
nitrogen(N) in this mix, the
second number represents
the per cent phosphate
(P 205), and the third
number is the per cent

potash (K2O). These label
numbers will always
represent nitrogen,
phosphate, and potash in
this order. Therefore, if you
buy 100 lbs of 10-10-10 you
have 30 lbs of plant food.
Consequently, ifyou applied
20 lbs. of 10-10-10-ohe
thousanths square feet you
would be supplying 2 lbs.
each of nitrogen, phosphate,
and potash. On the other
hand, suppose the label read
20-20-20. In this case the
percentage of plant food is
twice as high, hence you
would need only half the
amount to get the same
quantity of plant food. As
you can see, the amount of
fertilizer you apply varies
with the per cent of the
material.

Afinal point—if a soil test
reveals a reduced need for
phosphorus and potassium,
a lower rate or a material
with a lower percentage of
these nutrient elements
could be used. In fertilizer
terminology this is referred
to as grades and ratios. For
example, a 10-10-10 fertilizer
has a 1-1-1 ratio. A material
suchas 20-20-20 has the same
ratio but a different grade of
fertilizer. There are many
different ratios and grades
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Bill Meads

Bill Meads
Takes Pastorate

Evangelist BillMeads has
become minister of the
Church ofChrist in Edenton,
effective this week. Meads,
who has been preaching for
the past 23 years, and his
wife, Catherine, moved here
from Elizabeth Clity.

Originally from Bir-
mingham, Ala., Meads is a
former school principal and
his wife, a nurse.

The Meads state that
while they are working full-
time with the church, they
wish to become active in the
community and civic
organizations.

His sermon subject this
Sunday at the 10:30 A. M.
worship service will be
“ThyKingdom Has Come”,
and the topic for the 6 P. M.
service will be “God
Separated His People.”

Mrs. Phipps, 55

Taken In Death
Mrs. Pearlie Hudson

Phipps, 55 of Duartie, Calif.,
died March 25.

She was a native of
Chowan County, the
daughter of the late Charlie
Hudson and Mrs. Aline
Hudson of Duarte, Calif. She
was the niece of David and
Moncie Hudson, Edenton
and Mrs. Mae Sawyer,
Elizabeth City.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday, March 29 at
the Rainbow Chapel with
Burial in Rose Hill
Cemetery, Whittier, Calif.

Nutrition Seen As Problem In State
Nutrition should be an

important concern for
people throughout their
lives, not just while they’re
young and growing, a North
Carolina nutritionist
believes.

Barbara Hughes,
nutrition and dietary ser-
vices branch head with the
Division of Health Services
in the N. C.. Department of
Human Resources, feels
that the state has a nutrition
problem-one that should not
be ignored, regardless of a
person’s age.

But two areas of great
concern to Chowan County
food stamp workers are
children and the elderly.
Ron Huffman of the Social
Services Department feels
that food stamps can help
the nutrition problem of
children and the elderly
here.

According to Mrs.
Hughes, children have some
special nutritional needs.
Since their bodies use food
more quickly than adults,
they need to eat more
frequently, but in small

amounts, than adults.
“Avoid giving a child an

adult-size portion. Serve
him according to his age,
activities and interest in
particular foods,” she ex-
plained.

“Children mimic the food
and eating habits of their
parents or caretakers. They
willwatch and eat what an
older person eats,” Mrs.
Hughes said.

Sometimes children like
raw foods, such as fruits and
vegetables, more than if
they’re cooked, Mrs.
Hughes noted. “Let them
learn to like things. Let
them hold them.”

Another target group for
County food stamp workers
is the elderly. For persons
who live on fixed incomes
and have to trim costs, they
may begin by cutting down
food items, thus depriving of
important nutrients,
authorities believe.

Mrs. Hughes said that
proper eating habits vary
little from the child to the
elderly person. No foods
should be left off after a

certain age, she noted. Far
example, adults need milk
even though they’re not
growing because theirbones
and tissues continue to
regenerate.

Fruits and vegetables are
important for the elderly
person, Mrs. Hughes said.
Citrus juices and bright
green, yellow and leafy
vegetables add important
nutrients.

County Food Stamp of-
ficials hope some of the
nutritional problems en-
countered by children and
the aged here can be
allievated by providing
adequate diets through the
use of Food Stamps. Call
local office for more in-
formation, 482-7441.

You save yourself a lot of
trouble in washing windows
when you use vertical
strokes on the inside panes
and horizontal on the out-
side; or vice versa. That
way you won’t keep running
in and out to get the places
you missed.

sold in North Carolina and
can be purchased at most
major fertilizer supply
centers. These different
ratios and grades exist so
that you can purchase what
you need when you need it.

The agronomic Division,
NCDA, analyzes both soil
and plant samples in an
effort to assist growers in
buying the appropriate ratio
and grade of fertilizer
materials they need and
suggest rates at which they
should be applied. For
further information call
(919) 733-2656 in Raleigh or
contact your local county
extension office.

Certified
Mickey Spruill of Spruill's

Business Machine Service
recently completed service
school and was certified for
repairs of the Olympia
models 65 and 45, and the
IBM Selectrics.

He received training in
Winston-Salem and Atlanta,
Ga.

There’s no law against
courtesy at home and at the
wheel of your automobile.
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HOBBS IMPLEMENT COMPANY
PHONE 482-7411

CROSSROADS
ALUMINUMCO.,INC.

Highway 32 lO Miles West
EDENTON, N.C.

MADE TO FIT YOUR HOME
• GLASS AND SCREEN REPAIR

• TRAILER SKIRTING • PATIO COVERS

• ALUMINUM AWNINGS • STORM DOORS

• ALUMINUM GUTTERS • STORM WINDOWS

• ALUMINUM SIDING • PORCH ENCLOSURES
• CARPORTS • VINYL SIDING

Stop By to See Us or Phone For Appointment

221-4959 or 221-4609
ASK FOR ERNEST SWANNER

I BANK FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED
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